### ODP Visual Core Description

**Sediments / Sedimentary Rocks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| VAMNO OREGONITE microite - clay + silt sized
  5YR 3/1 (v. dark gray) to 2.5YR 5/2 (weak red)
  Rare splashes 1 cm. of 2.5YR 4/1 to 8/1 (reddish red) - splashes
  Look diagnostic - some intermixed; look original
  Small motes - suggest bioturbation. |

---

**LEG** 1  2  3  SITE 7  6  5  HOLE C  27  TYPE RC 1

**OBSERVER** DMC

---

These data are to be processed into a computerized database along with existing standardized data from other legs and will be accessible to the scientific community at large.

RECORD ALL MEASUREMENTS CAREFULLY, COMPLETELY, AND LEGIBLY.
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